
Are you looking for the right seminary for you?

You are not the only one! I have been an admissions director for almost a decade and have seen many 
people choose theological education as their next step in ministry preparation. Here are my best pieces of 
advice when choosing the seminary that fits you:

Choose an ATS (Association of Theological Schools) seminary. This is crucial. You need an accredited degree 
for many reasons. Use this site to narrow down seminaries geographically as well as by degree program. 
Eden was a founding member of ATS in 1938.

Choose the seminary that best fits who you are at your core being. Research your top 10 seminaries. Con-
sider a seminary’s mission statement, history and core values. Eden is over 165 years old and core values 
are as follows:

Christian, founding denomination is the United Church of Christ (UCC)
• Open
• Just
• Inclusive
• Excellent
• Faithful

Do these match the your personal beliefs and values? If so, add Eden to your list of seminaries to visit. You 
can request information in order to know us better. Don’t be surprised to receive a call first before we send 
information to you via mail or email. This is our policy. We want to get to know you first so we can answer 
your specific questions—not just the frequently asked questions.

Choose 3–5 seminaries to visit personally. Even if you plan to take some courses through distance educa-
tion, visiting a campus is the only way to see if the seminary you see on the website is the same seminary 
in person. Eden pays for food and lodging when people visit our campus. We also have stipends for travel.

Choose a seminary you feel called to attend. I know it sounds odd, but I believe that just as you are called to 
ministry you are also called to theological education. A 2–3 year masters program or a 3 doctor of ministry 
program is not for everyone. Find a seminary that gives you everything you need to prepare you for a life in 
ministry. Eden strives to give our students an excellent academic challenge, practical application from our 
Contextual Education program, an Explore Scholarship for the M.Div program (100% tuition scholarship 
your first year), cohorts of students who become mentors and friends for a life-time, continued ministry 
resources after graduation, and a safe and open space to discover ministry from a broader point of view.

I look forward to talking with you and hearing what has brought you to this place in your journey. Let Eden 
Theological Seminary be your partner on the next leg of your journey!

Rev. Tiffany Pittman
tpittman@eden.edu
314-961-3627

A Letter From the Director

https://www.ats.edu
https://www.ucc.org
https://www.eden.edu/have-questions
https://www.eden.edu/try-us-out

